PYC Blog - 12th October 2020

Hi Everybody,
Finally, the weather allowed us to get our boats out there despite the changing
skies! And even Covid-19 didn’t prevent it from being a great weekend's sailing.
On another note, don’t forget that the list is now up on the noticeboard in the Bar
area for the Election of Club Officers for 2020 – 2021 as required by the Club’s
Rules, and there are still lots of vacancies still shown on there. As I have said
before, if you would like to know more about what is involved in being a
Committee member then do get in touch and I will steer you to the person who will
fill you in. In the nicest possible way!
Just to let you know that we are having a virtual PYC Management Committee
meeting this week to comply with the law which now prevents us from gathering to
discuss PYC business. Hopefully, I will be able to update you on any decisions
reached regarding the annual dinner and the AGM in next weeks’ Blog. Keep
smiling – let’s hope that it can only get better if we all take care.
Sailing and Angling Report
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From RC Sailing Kevin M to all sailors - on Sunday morning when you are not
racing, please can you stay away from the race course as it is confusing for the
Race Officers - and sailors as well. If you do wish to race, you must sign on the
Race Sheet or, if you are late on the water then please inform the RIB crew so
they can radio the Bridge. No excuses for not signing on!
Now that you have been told off – just have a look at the fabulous photos taken on
both Saturday (above) and Sunday (below) that makes it all worthwhile. There
were lots more for the Sunday session but they also unfortunately involved, midpicture, the rear, top or side of Colin Cotton’s head. It was his first time out as a
Safety Officer on the RIB so he hasn’t learned to duck when the phone comes out.
Yet. Bless him.

On the angling front, RC Peter tells me that there is nothing to report as no one
has been out this week. Next Sunday’s Beach match is 11am – 3pm, blowing a
not too bad easterly, high tide 6.1m at 1304. (I’m sure you know what that means
so enough said!)
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com
angling@paghamyachtclub.com
Social Membership
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Not a whole lot to tell you on the Social front at the moment as we are being very
cautious and asking members to strictly adhere to the QR check in, or sign in,
wearing a face mask unless seated, with groups of only 6 people. The response
from members to act as servers – despite some choosing to wear those face
masks that look as if you are a welder or Darth Vader (ok, I am exaggerating on
the last one), has been really good and we hope that this will carry on so we can
continue to enjoy the use of our Bar. Hope to see you in there very soon,
Jill
Honorary Blogger
Pagham Yacht Club
12.10.20

